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JNO. BUIiNS,orGETTYSBIURG.

Ms Career and Ills 'lentil.
The Gettysburg &our and

of February 9th, says: We this week
record the death of John L. Burns,
knovin.abroad as the " Here ofGet-
tysburg," which tookplace on Sun-
day morning last, in the 78th year of
his age. Several. years ago he had a
stroke of paralysis at Harrisburg,
which for some time disabled him
and partially impaired his mental
faculties. From this attack he bad
measureably recovered,apd for some-
",oe tend been in excellent health.
On Tuesday oflast week he was tak-
en sick at the residence of Mr. Na-
thaniel Hagerman. in Mountpleasant
township, and died onSunday twin-
ing of pneumonia. His remains were
interred in Evergreen Cemetery on
Monday afternoon, the "Gettysburg
Zouaves" acting as a military escort.
Rev. Mr. Young, of the Methodist
church, conducted the military ser-
vices.

- Mr. Burns, we believe, was a na-
tive of New Jersey, at least he came
to this county from that State many
years ago. In his earlier days he was
intemperate, but reformed, and for
many years not only abstained from
the use of all kinds of intoxicating
drinks, but was noted for his hostili-
ty to the traffic in every form.

With many peculiarities and some
weaknesses, he had essentially a
strong mind, somewhat cultured by
general reading inearlier years. Pa-
triotic in his impulses; he pridedhim-
self much in his connection with the

• war of 1812, and at the breaking out
of'the rebellion, notwithstanding his
advanced age, sought admittance to
the military service. He/volunteeredunder the tint three months' till, in
the company organized by..Col. C. H.
Buehler., but was not accepted by the
mustering in officer, on account of
his age. He next tried to get- in the
PeniisylvaniaßeserveCorpsand went
to West Chester with the company
organiZed by -Hon. Edward McPher-
son, but was again rejected. Nothing
daunted, he went to Washington and
got into the wagon service for the
time. He was at home in Gettys-
burg in 1863, and on the:first:of July,
as the First Corps marched to the
rear of the Theological Seminary to
the relief of Buford's cavalry, then
engaged with Lee's advance, Mr.
Burns seized his musket and joined
the Iron Brigade as it was going in-
to action. He was disabled early in
the tight, receiving a ball through
the arm and another through' the
calf of _the leg, besides several other
minor wounds. Finding himself dis-
abled and the First Corps in retreat,
the old man had presepce of mind to
appreciate the danger of being taken
for a "bushwhacker," ;being in cid-,
zen's clothes. He crawled some dis-
tance from his gun, and when the,
rebs pone up he denied being in the
tigh,p,- and represented that he had
been to the country seeking for his

_ invalid wife, and was caught between
the two armies. This story he re-
peated toa rebel officer who came up,
and the latter ordered him tobecared

7 for. He was carried to his residence
in town next day,- and his'wounds
dressed by a rebel surgeon. When
the rebs evacuated the town, Dr. C.
Horner attended Mr. Burns. He re-
covered rapidly, and found himself
suddenly raised to world-wide noto-
riety, being; "lionized" wherever be
went, and • his "heroism" celebrated
in song and story. His wife died a
few years ago, and htvleaves to) fam-
ily.

Mr. Burns was iditndigent circum-
stances, depending on daily labor for
support. After the battle, he receiv-
ed frequent and generous gifts in
money, which he carefully husband-
ed and finally invested Ina small
farm "in Mountpleasant township,
worth about $l,BOO. Congress, by
special act, ordered his name to be
enrolled on the Pension list. He al-
so received from the State of Penn-
sylvania a pension for services- in the
war 0(1812.

Mr. Burns made a will a few weeks
ago, in which he ordered $3OO to be
appropriated to the support ofa child
of an adopted daughter, and gave the
balanee of his estate to the Methodist
Church of this pl4e. This latter be-
qui_t, however, is invalidated by the
act of Assembly of 19:s7i, which pro-
vides that no bequest to a religious

- society shall be valid unless made at
least onemonth prior to death. Mr.
Burns died within a month after ex-
ecuting this will.

TIIE BIG GRAPEVINE.

History of the MammotA Vine ofSaida
Batbara, Gillifornia.

The Santa Barbara Press says: We
are indebted to a friend for a very
interesting account of the Big Grape-
vine, which, as will be seen by refer-
ence to our report of real estate trans-
act ionshas passed into the hands of a n
enterprising gentieman from Ohio.
lie has been fortunate enough to 'se-
cure a fine tract of land surrounding
this noted Nine.

The account which we give below
is not only interesting, but in the
Matti is strictly accurate. The pro-
duct of this wonderful Vine is quite
in keeping with its great • size. We
are very glad that the property has
pissed into the hands of an honorable
and intelligent American. It is more
or less embarrassing for strangers to
find themselves standing by this

'great prodigy, asking questions of
the owu-Or Who cannot speak a word
of English. The vine also needs n.
little care, and this it would not re-
ceive at the hands of its former own-
er. The account to which we refer,
and for which the writer will accept
our thanks, is as follows:

This estate has been in the posses-
sion of the Dominguez family over
three-quarters of a century, being the
most noted place in Southern Califor-
nia, attracting tourists from all parts

tf the globe. It was conveyed by
he city authorities of Santa•Barbara,

to Dono Marcella 'Felix de Dom-
inguez, who has now •cotiVeyed it to
Mr. Server, of Canton, Ohio. Soon
after having made her will, she de-
parted this life at the ripe age of 105
years, leaving 360 lineal descendants.
We quote from "Hyatt's Hand
Book of Grape Culture :" "Santa
Barbara Mammoth Vine—We '6ll
this the Mammoth, not so much on
account of the size of its fruits, its of
its vine, add of its prodigiously
prolific bearing properties." fie
then proceeds to say: "one of the
celebrities of Spanish California is'
the immense tlnd beautiful gravevine
now growing at the Montecito, two
ul three miles below S,anta Barbara.

%The planter of the vine was Dona
Atarcellina Eeliz Dominguez. of the
Orliest expedition to Sonora, before
1870."

This nowlamous vine, some sev-
enty years since, was the riding-whip
of the Spanish lady, presented to her
by her lover, which, _after the ride,
\vas planted by her, and has dew de-
‘se.loped into that grand momenta of
love, the largest and most famous
vine in the world.

Beside the old vine is an offspring,
only twelve yews old, fast approach-
ing the dimenSions of the parent, and
fully as prolific. Under the genial
branches of this youthful vine is a'
large dancing floor, Where, according
to the customs of the Spaniards, on
the Sabbath days and Sabbath even-
Ings are performed the love dance 3
the new veneration of Spanish lads
and lasses in !..their fandangos, enll-
vened by- .the voluptuous swells of
music and free drafts of Cumulus.Cioqe by reposes the ancient riding-
whip,spread ng her venerablebranch-es over an area of more than 5,000

,A square feetof g,round,tutelar 'guardian

\~ of the rancho, whose branches inter-twine with those of her offspring,and those of a neighboring figtive,annually laden with blue figs.
These people truly have long had theprivilege (now pissed away) ofsitting
as well as dancing; under their own

o, • vine and'lig tree.
According to Hyatt, before the

death of the aged Dona, this vine
was made to produce more than any

known grape vine in Atnerlea, north
or south. Between 1850 and 1860 it
had been trailed over some eight •
yards incircumference, with a true
twelve inches in diameter, rising

IFclear eight f t from the ground.
Smile yei4 it has borne oyer six

thousand b nchesbf ripe and sound
grapes, or ose on to eight thousand
pounds, and become the wonder, of
every resident or sojourner in this
part ofCalifornia. And what ismore,

for the last thirty years it has princi-
pally maint4ined the old womanand
her, numerous family.

Professor 15111iman, when he visit-
ed It lest year, said he never heard
cif such an immense grapvine in any
other country. which tausaying a
great deal, as he has traveled much in
the southofEurope. CharlesLoring
Brace, in his work of California, re-
fers to this vine, having measured
it himself. To-day the trunk of the
vine in the thickest place measures
four feet four inches in circumference,
its branches being suportedbyfifty-
two trellises, haVing fora number of
years produced annually from five
to six tons, or from ten to twelve
thousand pounds of 'grapes. It is es-
timated that during the last sixty
years its total yield approximatesthe
enormous product of half a million
pouuds of grapes,which at five cents
per pound, would amount to twenty-
five thousand dollars.

Rev. Robertßentley,in his Thanks-
givingsermon, delivered at the IM--

ion Thanksgiving services, held in
the Santa Barbara, Congregational
Church, Nov. 30, 1871, thus refers to
this vine: "A nuncio from Rome,
who visited this piece not long-since,
and who in his observations and
readings had made die subject of
Ville.a specialty. asserted that the
gre,at grapevine in this vicinity is as
large again as the famous vine of
Fontainbleau. in France, larger than
any found among the villas in the
vicinity af Rome, and surpasses anyy.
of which Pliny gives record in his
history and travels." ,The ranchero,
on which this vine stands is situated,
on Monteeito Creek. and is watered
by a stream from the Hot Springs, a
mile distant. The land and sea view
is unsurpassed, the situation being
equi-distant from the Pacific on the
south and the Santa Inez mountains
on the north.

TEXAS CATTLE.

Production and' E7eet to Cheapen
Beef in the Eastern Slates.

We find in the last Agrieultura
Report an article on Texan cattle and
the effect which, their production has
had-to cheapen beef in the Eastern
States. More than half a century
ago,-,the Spanish authorities in Mex-
ico made great efforts tosecure immi-
grants into Texas, and as a result of
their efforts, the coast region from
Sabine to theRio Grapd, a rich 'and
fertile belt of land from thirty to
sixty miles goad, was settled by
,Spanish god American emigrants
who brought with them their native
breeds of xlittle. Under remarkably
favorable circumstances of climate
and pasturage, these amalgamated
ihto a common stock, combining in a
large degree the better points of the
constituent breeds. When the war
or Texan independence broke out.,
he owners of the cattle were driven. .

off and the animals run wild, In
1848 the business of cattle raising In
this tract was resumed, and it receiv-
ed a great impetus during the late
war from the high demand for beef.
Some of the ranches owned •by these
cattle lords cast the possessions of Job
quite in the shade. The Santa Cab-
rutas ranch, on the Santa Cabrutas
river, owned by Col. Richard King,
enibraces 42,000 acres of Land, stocked
with 65,000 (little, 10,000 horses, 7,0;30
sheep; and 8,000 goats. To manage
these flocks; 300 Mexican herdsmen
are constantly employed, and 1,000
saddle horses are kept In constant
requisition. Every year Col. King
brands 12,000 calves, and sells 10,000
fat matte. The proceeds he lays out
in stock.

There are two ways of disposing of
them. Along the coast the animals
are shipped in vessels to New Orleans
and other markets. Further up they
are driven up to Abilene, in Kansas,
and shipped by rail. Before the war
prices were very low. Stock cattle
only brought from $4 to $5 per head,
and beeves were only about wice as
much.• The price, however, has
been continually advancing. Last
fall a convention of stock-raisers was
held in Live Oak county, and the
following tariff of prices was fixed;
For first class animals, $lB per head ;

for second class, $l5, and for third
class,.sll.

• Since the stock business proved so
profitable on 'the eixist, people settled
on the uplands, where the range was
greater. One of those who have
made a great success in this region Vs'
Mr, John Hitson. Eighteen years
11,7,t) he was toiling in Rhoa county,
Tennessee, trying to clear a little
land for corn and wheat. Disgusted
with the prospect-of having to work
ail his life in order to get a place in
which to work, he sold his land and
with sixty cows and nine brood
mares, emigrated to Texas. lie now
owns 50,000 acres of land and as many
held of cattle.

The great depot for tha shipinenl
of these Texas cattle is the station o
Abilene, Kansas. Here are found
plenty of pasturage and water, and a
railroad ready to carry the stock di-
rectly to market. Seine idea may be
obtained of the immensity of the
trade when we state that in 1810 the
shipments amounted to 125,000 head.
TheUnion Pacific Railroad has made
great efforts to attract this trade by
establishing asirnilar depotatScil uy-
ler. twenty-tive miles west of Omaha,
filatby towering the rates of freight.
Although this Dint is two hundred
miles north of Abilene, necessitating
a drive of that length. yet the busi-
ness t reached in _lg7o, 10,000 Texans
and over 9,000 Western cattle. All
of the Western roads running into
this Section have followed the policy
of offering special facilities for this
trade, and the- fact that such large
numbers have been shipped to Illi-
nois to be fattened is a proof of its
extent.

The effect thus far has been to low-
er the price of meat, and in some
sections of the east bitter complaint
is made. Producers declare that
they cannot *compete with the cheap
beef of the plains, inasmuch as their
climate necftsitates expensive build-

' logs to protect stock from the severi-
ty ofthe weather, and a supply of
food for five months irk the year,
whereas on the plains, the dry grass,
in the winter, is so much helperthan
hay that cattle actually grow fat up-
on it sooner than on green grass;
The inaportanm of obtaining a cheap
supply of meat is leading the atten-tion of thepublic more and more tothis fact in the \Vest, for without it,
at the present rate of advance, meat,
wouldsoon be scarce in our crowded
centers as in the old world, where
the working people only get it at
Christmas.

Dyspeptic Consumption.
This is a form of disease in which

the stomach sympathizes with the
lungs, and it is very hard to cure the
lungs when the stomach and the di-
gestive organs are impaired. Peo-
ple will see at once the folly oftaking
squillsand ipecac and paregoric and
medicinesof a nauseating tendency ;

in fact there is no form of lung dis-
ease in which they are admissible.
The 'Old plate of weakening the pa-
tient to weaken the disease, has long
since been found out, to net only be
useless, but even hurtful. Dr. Key-
ser's Lung. Cure not only heals the
lungs, but it strengthens the stom-
ach, cleanses the blood, promotes ex.
pectoration and builds up the consti,
tution. Dr. Keyser's: Lung ewe 14
fo'unded on the\•orrect principles of
cure, and bids fair to introduce new
and valaubleknowledge in the cure of
all lung and throat diseases. The
poctorhas publishedsomeofthe most
important cures ever effected by theuse of medicines, and published it
Pamphlet containing them, whichwill sent to anyone desiring it..freeof arge. Price of Lung Cure $1.50

--

per bottleor fourbottles at onetime
for ilk;-The Doctor's office for consul-
ting in all lung orchronic diseases, is
at 167 Liberty street, Pittsburgh,
froml 0 a.m.,-until 3 p. m.,and from
3 until 6p. m.

,

THE NATURAL BRIDGE.
ItsSingular Grandeur—DaringFeral.

[From the New Yort Evening. Yoe:.)

It is a curious fact that the Natural
Bridge seems to possess more inter-
(tit for Eur(*mu than Amerimn trav-
elers. The'former look upon this and
Niagara asthe wonders of the- Wes-
tern Continent; and the most thor-
ough examinations of the_Naturat
Bridge, and the most elaborate and
scientific accounts written of it have
been written by foreigners. The
quesiions that arrest them all, and
which science seems powerless to an•
aver, are—What is the origin of this
wonderful arch ? how, and by what
power was It produced ? Various
theories of volcanic upheaval and at-
trition 'of water have been advanced,
brit these are all set aside is the re-
ifort ofa French engineer of pre-emi-
nent ability, sent bx the Comte de
Rochambeau, to exaMine and mats-

ure this world famous curiosity. In
his report, which is exceedingly in-
teresting as well us thoroughly sci-
entific, occurs this forcible sentence :

''The rocks being ofa calcareous na-
ture, exclude every ideaofa volcano,'
ivhieh. besides, cannot be reconciled
with the form of the bridge and its
adjacent parts. If be supposed
that it Is theeffect ofa current of wa-
ter, we must suppose, likewise, that
this current had the force to break
donln and carry to a great distance a
mass of five thousand cubic fathoms,
for there remains not the slightest
traceof such an operation." A fact
which must be noticed by the most
casual observer, is the entire itisepee
ofrocks "confusedly hurled" around
or belowthe arch, which would wit-
nesif to such a convOsion of nature.
The Frenchinan,ln conclusion, asserts
that the Natural Bridge is "the direct
work of the Creator • and in this
opinion he is supported by numerous
scientific men.

It seems useless to attempt a des-
cription of the Natural Bridge, for no
words can give any adequate idea of
its singular grandeur. The most im-
pressive view is obtained from below.
On the top, which is some sixty feet
highef than Niagara,, the feeling, but
for thefact ofknowinwthat you stand
on one of the rooststupendous. works
of nature—would differ little' from
what is experienced at other grand
elevations. The Wide extended land-
wipe spread belbre you distracts the
attention, and the bridge is simply a
pact of it. But looking up from be-
low we realize nothing save the arch
springing up into the sky, and tow-
ering so far above us that the. huge
rocks on its summit seem like peb-
bles that a child might Wig, and the
giant evergreens that. sentinel its
edge like tufts of fairy moss. The
rugged grandeurofthe bridge is more
striking by contrast with the loveli-
ness of the surrounding scenery. The
fissure is about ninety feet wide.
From the surface ofthe water to the
summit of the bridge is about two
hundred and forty feet ; to the under
side of the arch about two hundred
feet. This, hoWever, is the measure-
ment of only one side of the arch,
which is, not entirely perfect, the
mountain being higher on one side
than the other. Few persons have
courage enough to stand on the edge
ofthe summit and look over into the
abyss beneath. In the words of Jef-
ferson, "You involuntarily fall. on
your hands and knees, creep to the
_parapet and cautiously look over."
Even this becomes in a moment un-
endurable. Many of the trees on the
summit are twisted intomost curious
and fantastic shapes, probably by the
force of the wind, which here in win-
ter must held high carnival.

High up a the face of the rock,tkl)carved by h s own hand, is the name
of George Washington. Many at-
tempts, have been made to 'reach the
summit by clinibing the sides of the
arch, but none have been succeasful.
The person who most nearly accom-
plished this feat, the only one, I be-
lieve, who has ever reached a point
higher than that where Washington
inscribed his name, was Mr. James
Piper, afterwards a member of the
Virginia Legislature, but at the time
of this adventure a student of Wash-
ington College, Lexington. Yearsago, in some of the school reading-
books,was found the account0---_Wasii-
ington'sattempt to ascend theNatural
Bridge, and in connection with it, a
story of still more reckless daring,
the heroine of which was a lady,
Miss Randolph, a celebrated Virgin-
ia belle. With a party of friends
she visited the Natural Bridge.
They reached the summit, but
few of them had courage to ap-
proach the edge and look over into
the abyss below. From the.side of
the bridge had once grown a tree,
which wasbroken off in a storm, so
that now only the stump remained,
projecting over the abyss, with quite
a broad chasm between it and the
bridge. A gentleman of the party,
pointing to it, said that he did not be:
lieve there lived a personof sufficient
nerve to step out on that stump and
stand there. Scarcely had he uttered
the worth when Miss Randolph
sprang from the bridge to the stump,
where ona point so narrow that it
scarcely afforded a foothold, she stood
a moment suspended, as it seemed,
in Mid-air; then with anotherspring
returned to the bridge, and darephe
gentlemen to. do the tame. W are
told that in •the age of Chivalry
10544 knights. dared even greater dan-
gers than this for the wikeortipair of
bright eyes, but nineteenth Century
prudence declined:

Besides the Natural Bridge, Vir-
dinia boasts three great natural won-

ers, either of which would, with
railroad facilties for reaching them,
becothe as celebratedand as popular
places of resort as Niagara or the
White mountains. Haw's Nest, on
the New river, nine miles from the
White Sulphur Springs, where there
is a perpendicular cliff of one thous-
and feet above the river, declared by
Mite 'Martineau to have produced a
greater effect on her mind than Ni-
agra itself; Weir's Cave, neiirStaun-
ton, two thousand five hundred feet
beneath the earth, and hung with
sparkling stalactites ; and the Peaks
of Otter, a shortdistance south of the
Natural Bridge, spoken of by Jeffer-
son as affording one of the grandest
views in our country. The summit
is !bur thousand two hundred and
sixty feet above the ocean level, and
the view frOm the east side embraces
the whole country to the shores of
the Atlantic: Equally wonderful and
interesting is the Natural' Tunnel,
through which-- a stream of water
passes under an arch of seventy feet
lo elevation, with twice that thick-
ness of superincumbent earth.

Virginia has a. greater extent of
mountain country than any State
east of theRocky Moundiins, thoughher n ountains do not attain the sameelev.

.4.4„ion as thoseof New Hampshirean . orth Carolitut. The highest isHigh Top, in Grayson county, six
thousand feet above the level of the
sea. The climate of this •niountain
region is healthy and delightful. It
is enCrely-free from the bilious and
intermittent fevers that prevail near
the coast, and po warmer than Nor-
thern New York or New Hampshire.
The artist, the lover of nature and
the mere pleasure-seeker may here
find unbounded satisfaction, and de-
light;' and- medicinal springs, more
numerous than in any other part of
the Union, commend their healing
qualities to the. valetudinarian. It
needs only that the railroads of Vir-
ginia shall be completed, with regu-
lar connections, and workings. sosys-
tematized as to make the beauties as
accessible as those of the Northern
States, to secure to her a large share
of that prosperity which is the natu-
ral result ofextensive travel.

TUE SECRET Or CAIIIVAXION.-
Features of Greciakineuld, a well
turned neck and beautifully rounded
arms, are no doubt very nice things
to have, and ladles Who possess these
charms havereason to be thankful to
Mother Nature ; yet, after all,the
most captivating of all womanly.
charms!, is apure, fresh and brilliant
complexion. This superlative fasci-
nation any lady may secure by using
Hagan's, MagnoliaBalm, the stand-
ard beautifying' preparation of the
preeeni age. It ditibrs from all ordi-
nary costnetics in three mostessential
particulars, inasmuch as it contains
no injurious Ingredients, does not
contract or shrivelthe skin as all the
astrigent "blooms," "lotions" and
"powde " eventually db, but -pro-
duce.] a lasting lovelinessby improv-
ing the hhhealth of the 'skin. Under
itsliperation the texture of 'the epi-
dermis becomes finer, and thesurface
soft as velvet and smooth as porce-
lain. Features cannot be change4,
but complexions can, and it is quite
certain that a lady with no other
charm than a fresh and rosy com-
plexion, willattract moreadm 1rat ion
in company than her neighbor with
a classic thee but a sallow skin.
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DRY' GOODS,
New Fall Stook

JUST RECEIVED BY

S. J. Cross do Co.,
ROCHESTER.

OUU STOCK OP NEW AND SEADONABLE

DRY - GOODS

S LARGER THAN EVER BEFORE.

CONSISTING OF

CLOTH, CASSIMERE, JEANS, WA
TER-PROOF,

PLAIN FLANNELS,

BARRED FLANNELS,

CANTON FLANNELS,

CLOAKING, PRINTBii
DELAINES, PLAIDS,

ALPACAS, .MERINOS,

GINGHAMS, CHECItS,
TOWELING, DENIM.

DRILL, PAPER 3IUSLLN, BLEACH
ED AND BRQWN MUSLIN,

COTTON BATTING, SHAWLS,

SHIRTS, WOOLEN YARN, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c., &c.,

IV' CP 'T I 0 TV IS
IN GREAT VARIETY

Ready-Made CIthing:
COATS,
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Itc.. &c.;

Hats and Caps,
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DRY and IN OIL
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ALCOHOL, GUM SHILLAC,

WoodenPump-
FOR WELLS AND CISTERNS.-

ALL HEAVY GOODS, DELIVERED
WITHIN A REASONABLE

DISTANCE, FREE OF CHARGE.
WE ALSO FURNISH OUR

CUSTOMERS WITH COAL AT TO
MARKET PRICE
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New Advertisements
THE BEST IN THE WORLD!

The Improved Sampson& Howe

Standard Scales,
All sizes and varietla for saleby

SOUDER & M'CLURG,
63 WOOD ST., PITTSB1M!111,

Alan, Warchousc Trucks, Patatt, Money
Drawers,

AWGROCER'S FIXTURES
February 7, 1872-Iy.

MANY GOOD BARGAINS

ERWIN'S
NEW DRY GOODS BAZAAR

Nos. 1172 ik. 174 Federal St.,

ALLEGHENY

At Ten cents,
ALL THE BEST CALICOS

At Twelve and a Half Centt,
EXTRA GOOD YARD WIPE

BLEACIIED MUSLIN

At Ten ants,
YARD WIDE SHEETING

Al Twelve and a Half Cents,
BEST QUALITY GING II AMS

At Twenty.-fite ants,
LIED, YELLOW AND WELITE

FLANNELS.
At 7icenty-five (knla,

BARRED COUNTRY FLANNEL

At Fifty Cents,
ALL SILK AND WOOL PLAIDS

WORTH $1.25.

At Phjity-seren and a Half Cetds,
CORDED BLACK POPLIN ALPACAS

Won-rn 75 CENTS.

Al Two Dollars,
BLACK LYONS GRO GRAIN SILK

WORTH $3.2.5.

At Twelve and a Half Cents,
EXTRA GOOD CANTON;FLANNELS

Remnants of all kinds, Very Cheap

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

A. W. ERWIN Sr, CO.,

172 and 174 Federal Street.
A7.LEGHENY

noo. 2%.ly;chd feb7

WHEN. VISITING ALLEGHENY,

Call and Examine

THE pTOCK Or -pFly .qOOD$

BOGGS & BUHL'S
13A.it GiA. I N't3,

At Present, Worthy of iSpeeiat Attention,

AltE

100 PIECES POPLIN ALPACAS AT
TWENTY-FIVE CEN:tS.

STRIPE CLOTH SHAWLS AT
Former Price $O.OO.

YARD WIDE BROWN MCSLINS AT
NINE AN D TEN CENTS.

EXTRA GOOD BLEACHED 311:S-
-% LINS 1214 and 15 CENTS,

WIDE BLEACHED LINEN CRASH
AT EIGHTY-THREE CENTS.

Dress Goods

Exceedingly Low Prices
" MOTTO, "

Extra Value in Each Departnient,

BOGGS Az BUHL,

128 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGEIEICY CITY, PA
■prs-ly;ch my17141-ang9-octli n0v294.31).

James T. Brady & Co.,
COrner of

WOOD ST., & FOURTH AVENUE,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

BANKERS,
Havefor Sale Firs' Class Stale, (bun-
ty, Municipal andRailroad Bonds.

GOLD, SILVtR AND COUPONS,
Purchased on the most favorable Terms.

Interest allowed on Deposits made with
us, in Currency or Coln, subject to Check,
without notice,

GOVERNMENT 5-SO BONDS,

Of Issue of 1862, Redeemed Without
Charge. Money'Loaned on Government
and State Bonds, and otheevoliable Col-
laterals. JAMES T. BRADY & CO.

HOLDERS OF 5.20. OF 1802,

Which will be paid of in Decendifr,
1871, hare especial reason to consider
the question of converting them into
some other good,reliable security, un-
less they desire toreceive.coinfor them
or makean exchange at parforBondi
of the new issue, bearing an average
rate of 44 per cent.

In view of these facts, those who desire
to take advantage of a change of Invest-
ment, into other reliable Coin Securities,hearing 7to 7 30 per cent. interest, should
act "soon in making the exchange.

mayB-I.reti'd net 11

FMin FOIL BALI6,—A beautiful farm of
twenty four aces, mom or less, situated nearthe borough of Baden, Beaver county. Pa. This

farm bas a litrat•elasa vein of Iron oar rumongthrough It, and also a coal bank with a thirty.
four inch vein which Is in operation, There Is on
tho premises a one and a half story • dwelling
Douse coursing two rooms. I am determined to
sell on account of my Illuesit, and any person de-
si no g topurchase said farm.ean do so at a bargain,
as I will sell at a price to suit the purchaser. For
further Information, Inquire Of the undersigned,
au the previews.' • .10bEPII C. STOUGH.

lanlO'Tt-t1

Miscellaneotis.
CIRGA:SiZETI 11351.

,S IL al31 II Ma
LIFE INSURANCECOMPANY,

' Home office, Pittsfield, Mass.
Mutual protection is secured to the Polley Hold

era of this companyby a Special Lew et the State.
For example: Suppose you are thirty-Ave _years
of lige, and take an ordinary Life Policy. Nyco*
should make ONS payment, and should fall to
make the SECONDpaymeut when due, you still
remain insured &wit g the per and year and three
daye ofthe third yen. If you die daring the two

fears and three days, your family will receive the
ull amount of the Polley, legs only the overdue

premium-and Interest.
tine Annual Payment will keep you Insured 9

years and three days., Two Annual Payments
will keep yogi neared 4 yearsand 196aye. Three
staneal Payments will keep you 'neared 6 years
and 27 days. Font annualpayments will keep you
Insured S ye:mend 46 days. Five Annual. Pay.

meats will keep you insured 10years and 56 days.
Six Annual Payments will keep you insured It
year* and 14 days. s Ttos protection applies o any
age, and is expressed in every Polley.
The Advantages ofsneh Protection.

Mew Tons, March 11.1811.
Wr. 11. Guterre. late of New York, Insured a few

years since in the Berkshire Life insurance Com-
pany for 6:1,500; but, owing to misfortune in busi-
ness, was unable to make any payment to the
Company during one year and ten months prior
to his decease, which occurred January It IMO.

7 have tide day received (at the New York office
of the Company. 271 Broadway corner of Cham-
bers street), Three thousand tut° hands
red and ninetrinine dollars, this being
the full amount dettohis.widow, after deducting
the overdue payments and interest.

W. B. HARRISObI, 107Broadway.

A AS))erial Law ofthe State of Massa-
chusetts

Provides that if yoqshould fail to make your pay-
ment When due. and still preserve the conditions
of the Policy, you will remain insured for a cer-
tain number of years and days thereafter, and it
death occurs darrog that time the Polley will be
paid ea above.

The ratZ of :elrpenses to reeelpts in
this Compan antellerthan the average ofall the
Companiesdrone I:emit:eta In the United States.

The True Betielits ofLife Insurance.
—lt Is time that these who seek the true benefits
of Lit, Insurance obi uld understand that Compri-
nice which strive VS dq the largest business land
persistently ignore 'Mere are by no
meow" the beskeotnpanies in which to insure
it to the aim of the Oaken and Directors

of the Berkshire to do a safe, progressive business
which shall each. year add to the strength and eta:
tinily of the Companyand at the same time fnr-
nigh its members with,more Insurance, larger Div-
idends, and greateriadvantag,es than can be reali-
zed in any other Company.

Annual Club Dividends.—This Company
is Strictly Mama. and divides all-the profits
&mot g the? Po! 'fielders, .in the Contribution
Plan. As yo Illvidenda increase, the fu-
ture payments is ich yon make will gradually de-
crease. Dividends maybeaddea to the Policy,
and are never forfeited by the non-payment of pre-
miums, but may at any time be converted into
Cash. IREBEN ALII4IIION, Agent.

Beaver, Ps", Sept

is Snellenburg's Spare. Being
engaged in making up a large stock of Spring
Clothing, they informed me "hat they had no time
to attend to theiradvertising.—ED.

1. lb
4. °003 sZ,X 1 rn2; r-
= r-
.Br7Lo .ci

.„ 4)4,

Usnl7-72-ly

HANKINC4-11.40UWE.
THOMAS M'CREERY & CO

TUOS. mcitErtaw, CahieT.
J. P. DItAVO ... . . ..J. B. ANGIEL,

J. U. M'Ci.EItRY

Interest paid on time deposits; Prompt attention
given to collections) Also, insurance Agents for
rood and reliable Companies. imaylStf

Manhood : How Lost, How Restated

—i
Jest published, a new

'I: . 1 77.....;;;r....,.... edition of Dr. Culver
f i.,:' foow,,

' well's Celebrated
Essay on the radical

: r- rawss„.„ cure (without medicine)
4 c's, of Spermatorrtnea or Sem-
._

, Mai Weakness, Involun-
tary Seminal Losses Inrorracir, Alcatel and
Physical Incapacity, impediments to Marriage,
etc.: also, Consunrttex, getLerev, and Fir', in-
duced by self-Indnlgence or sexual extravaganee.
rV' Nice, In asealed envelope. only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable may,

clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
Self /Chase ut7 Oho radically cured without the

rodangeus nse of interne' medicine or the applica-
tion of the k fe: pointing ont a mode of cure at
once simple( certain, and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer,no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, ituttg
radically. r

t.l This I ectnre should be In the hands of ev-
ery youth and everyman in the land.

Sent, under scalar)) a plain envelope, to anyad-
dress, postpaid on receipt of six cents or two post

.

stamps.
Also, Dr. enlverwelPs °Marriage Guide' ce2s
cents. . 1

Address the Pnbllshere.
CHAS:J. C. KLINE & C0.,..

12'Z Bowery, Piety 'York, I'. O. Boa, 4.,584.
1 sprs-Iy:chlasep24janlTTL1

Valuable Real Estate For Sale,

fio..„0 -11/4 TIIB ropeity belonrln" to the
• r t 4 i • heirs orP drticsAttnncius: deed.,l1- /

sltnEed In New Brighton, Beaver
_county, >'a., is now offered Moak,.

••• . • ...
..? The tot ertends from Broadway to

Water Street. and contains three acres ofground
with shrubbery and choice fruit trees in great Ca.
Hely. There is*

GOOD DWELLING HOENE,
Brick, whit Frame.attached, containingfourteen
rooms and cellar, with good cistern, stable, and
all Doroerarf out-buildings on the premises.
Also a good •eell ofwater. For further particu-
lars Inquire of • SAMITEL ECOFF,

laolo72.2m1 Bridgewater, Bearer Co.. Pa.
Anovel

likeeer County Prrsa , copy and send bill to

Foji UENT.--That well-known ifroperty to
ROceestet, Pa „ltnown as the • Dickson Pro.

WI.Y." Is offered fix rent from the let_ of April.
the house is term and suitable for either one ortwo families. All necessaryOut building's on thelot. For further information !minimof W. Wean,onthe premises, orto me, in Brighton township.janBlll,4f.] J. ARMSTRONG.

104mil

' sta•zso.'

woLaT,

AND

FOR GOOD COFFES,

FOR GOOD SUGARS,

FOR GOOD FLOUR.

FOR GOOD TOBACCO,

GO TO

on Hand

BORT. CAMON, ,-

Dwelling Houses,
rirENMILIZEINTTS,

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED

REAL ESTATE
IN AND NEAR THE

Borough of Rochester, 4
FOR SALE AND RENT

BY

a". GIELCOME3*
May3-ly chd myBl-novl.

The Improved GrandOro*
Wariffinines

$9, sink $l3, ft%
We hoerecently torregb: oarOvoids ork,/Mal
tosigh Petterbon that It la diftlealt for the best
late* to distinguish* from gold. Meliawatch.
0arewith patent imapemeot=meadow to sp-
omrapee, and for time, equaling s gold onecost.
Ing IMO. The inare tali jewened.eatentlevers;
eqoalto IMO gold mamba. The SIMare the same

the blot. bat of* 11110 r OBI* equal to ona mot
hag $llll. And the $lBWatebes mmof 'doe Icish
',OhOH 'Welled_American 11a0VMMtr. equalinggold ones worth . $2OO. They Iraill In hootinguses; gentlemen and Wks' sleet.and warranted
for time and wear. by venial a:cantatas.

Also. elegant design of fleets and Lake
Amami, ItOtO $1 tO end Jewelry ofall Innda‘

Goods sent C. 0. D.. Custom= pentatiost to
ermine the goods they order. hthre polar bill.
on payment Cremona charges. • Whertat watch-
-0 are ordered st ova MICE weW. emtdanarils
watch of thestmelthid free. For fttrther patttea-
tara send,for droller: Address

JAMBS GERARD-4LO-
PS Nissan st. New York. P. 0. Box VIM

AMERICAN WASHER
PRICE, $5.50.

The American 'Washer Saves bitoney,
Tinsel sadDruidgerr.

rhe Fatigue of Washing Danv elizgerDreaded, but Economy, •

find Clean Clothing, re.
In calling public attention to this little machine,

a ofthe Invaluable qualities, Mot possessed bysmother washing male° yet invented,) are
here enumerated :

It la the smallest, most compact, most portable,
molt simple in construction. most easily operated.
A child ten years old, with a taw hours' practite,
raj thoroughly comprehend and effectually use
It. There is noadjusting, no screws to annoyno
delay in adapting f It is always rtady feduse I It
is a perfect tittle wonder I Mae miniature glut,
doing more work and of a better quality, than the
moatelaborate and costly. Ono-half of the labor
is Indy saved by its use, and the clothes will last
one-hill longer than by the old plan of the rub
board. It will wash the largest blanket. Three
shirts at a time, washing tborougldi I Iu a word,
the ablution ofany fabric, from a nth to a Lace
Certain or Cambric lateltandare squally
within the capacity ofthis L.lM.ffi'OEMI Itcan
be fastenedtoany tub and taken offat who.

Nomatter how deep rooted aprejudice may ex.
lot against Washing Machines, the- moment this
little machine Is seen to perform its wonders, all
doubts of its cleansing efficacy and, are
tra'aished, andtho doubterand detractor at once
Deanne the fast friends ofthe machine. '

Wo have testimonials withoutend, settingforth
its numerous advantages over all others, and from
trandrecla who have thrown aside the unwidely,
useless machines, which have algid!), tailed to
accomplish the object promised in prominent and
krud soundhig advertisements.
It is as perfect for washing as a wringer is Sr

wringing. The price seethes paraniounfhichice-
ment to purchasers, has been placed so low that
th is within the reach of every-housekeeper, and
there is no article of domestic eamadki that will
repay the small Investment so soon.

•

AU MOO asked for this daRATIAIionSAV-
ER, Isefalrtrlal. Wercuwaotesesebrasehlne to
do Its work—rosrfact/y. •

florm MINIMS fOU TSs DrawsSfsmss.
A. N.rittstisots a Co..

513 Nrittket 111.1 Pll4 P.
The Largest mid tllesipect WOODEN WARR

tIOUSE In the Unßea Statue. . fileebal

J. T. 1414112

11.MILLER & CO,

Contractors and Builders;
PLANING - MILL

mvatstauwraa a 6

Doors. Metals
AND SHINGLES

Constantly on hands, and mode to order

1-I.cochestAer, Pa.

Orders by malt will receive prompt at-
tention. MarB;ll—ly

A Word to You, Friend

FOR GOOD SPICES

FOR GOOD FEED

FOR GOOD CIGARS
FOR EVERYTHING GOOD

IN THE

Grocery and ProvisioiL Line,
AND AT PRICES THAT CAN'T

AND,

Cash capital,

BE BEAT IN BEAVER OH EISEWIIKILE.

S. SNIIL-GWIII, Ar.

3d Street, BEAVER, PA.
An10•72-19

POINT PLANING MILLS,
WATER BT., ROCHESTER, PA

HENRY WHITEFIELD
MANUFACTURER OF

Sash, Doors,Mouldings,Floor-boards,
Ireather,boards, Palings Brack-

ets, &c., Also,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF LUM
BER, LATII, SHINGLES AND

BUILDING TIMBER

Cash assets,....

Having purchased the the territorial in-
terest of Mr J. C. Anderson, owner of the
several patents covering certain imprdie-
meats in the construction and joining
weatherboanle and linings fir houses and
other buildings, we are the only persons
authorized to make and sell t►:c same
within the limits of Beaver county. Par-
ties interested will please observe this.

Cizrpesders' Supplies dinslanllyKep

SAMUEL IL JOIMATON

Every manner of Shop-Work made to
order. oct4;ty

STAIR BUILDING
•ND

Wood - Turning shop,

WILLjAM PEOPLES.
egheny City. Pa.,

Is prepared to do 611 kinds of Wood?
Turning, Scroll-Sawtog and &mill Moo'.
ding. Ne,rell's Balusters and Hand Rails,
WITII. ALL JOINTS CUT, READY
TO HA'NO, furnished on short notice.

Orders by mail promptly attended to, or may be
left with Gioseer .$ Co., 69, 4th Av. Pittsburgh,
Pa., and alLtbe Mill, cornerof Webster street and
Graham Alley. teb2tly

''ALEX. CAILSON

:R. di A. CARSON,
Wholesale and retail dealers in grocerles and
country produce, foreign and' domestic *toes and
gins, Monongahela. rectitledoye whiskey etc,

u. el Federal street, opposite P. Ft: W. A'C.
W., Allegheny clip '" _ _

iElection Notice.,
MEl

DarWon Duel Coal R. R. Company
THE sToeKninmEnsof the Doran on Can-

nel typal Railroad Company are hereby not' •

fled to miet at "Nark's Hotel," to the borongh,of
Darlington, on Wednesday, the.fwenta9frif (21)
day of /*ream 1872, tbr the palpate of electing
seven (T);ntrectors to serve for the ensiling year ;and also:to attend to any other beakless that maybo brought before the meeting. By order,IJan2l-4eITIARTSHORN, A res.

FARM FOR SALE.
1•IIE undendEnedofal for sate, on easy term*,

A !food Fatal, situated In New Se:sicklyto snahlp, Beaver corinty i'a., Containing eightyacres, mute cw leaf,upon.whkh areerected a large

LtdLOg House and Log Stable,
Premises within two mites ofFreedom Station,on the Pittsburgh Foit Wayne and Chicago Rail-way, all under fence-reboot three-fourths cleared

and In Imoderately goodstate of cultivation; all
tillable lett, and convenient to market,schools,
churches. mill., du. Possession will be given
April Ist, s7u. For farther Information call on
or address l.. H. R.-MCIORE,

Jan 17:ewp Beaver C. H..Rearm Co. Ps.
DRTBBVHOS BANK ROB SAV

INGS.—No. 61 FOUltrll AVENUE, Pitts
burgh. Chartered in 1862.
(*en dollyfrom 9 to 1 o'clock. and on SATUR-

DAY EVIININGS from May let to November 7 t
'7 to 9 o'clock, and from November Ist to May Ist,
6, to S o'clock. Interest paid at the rate ofSin
Per cent, tree of tax, and if not withdrawn cora•
ponds setnlannually, In January and July
Books ofBy-Laws, do., furnished at the office.

EOARD OF MANAGERS:
GRO. A..,BBRItY, President.
S. U.HARTMAN. JAS. FARSS, Jr..Vim-Prail.
D. R. MeKINLRY,Secretary and Treasurer.
A Bradley': J. L. Graham, A. S. Bell„ Wm. 11..`, .

Mullett, Joba,S. Dilworth. F. itabtajt.
bee. whenModes, 4ohn Scou,Robert Sebum:tit,

beg .

AZa.S. Bell.Solicitors. anspitly

SAW

BOTTLING

Crab Cider.

Chas. B. Ilurs's

General Agency Office,
NEAR THE DEPOT

ROC-NESTER, PENNA.
SotaryPiabile andConveyancen

NEE, LIFE, and ACt;IDENT INSUR-
ANCE; "Anchor" and "Natiotuir Lines
ofOcean Steamers; "Adams" and "Un-
lad'Express Agent.

MIkinds of Insurancerat fair rates and
libeeat toms. heal Estate bought and.
sold. Deeds, Mortgages, Articles. &c.,
.written; Depositions and Acknowledge-
mentstaken, &c., &c. Goods and Money
forwarded to all pats of the tottedStates
and Canada. Passengers booked to and
from England, Ireland, &offend, Francs
and Germany.

ETNA .FLEE INS. CO.,
01 Hartford, Conn.,

Cash asserts $0,000.000
"By their fruits ye know them."

Losses paid to Jan. 1, 1821....V28,0001000
One of the oldest and wealthiest Compa-
nies in the world.

NIAGARA Insurance Co.,
Of Now York.

Cub mutts, 1

ANDES -.F..LUE INS, CO.,
Of Oincionati3Obto.

Cab asset's, ....$1,500.000

$1,500,000

ENTERPRISE INS. CO.,
Of ithiladelphla.

Cash assetts over... .$600,000

LANCASTER Fire Ins. Co.
$240,000

Of Uneasier, Pa.da,lth-assetts.

44P8 riVBETRAIVCE CO.,
Of Erie. Penna.

$150,000

HOME LIFE INS. CO,
Of New York.

43,500,000

Travelers' Life & Accident
Insurance Co.,

Of Hartford, corm
Cash assetls over ...$1,500,000

[Representing the above arta class insurance
Companies., acknowledged to be amongst the best
and most reliable in the world, and representing.
• gross anti capital of nearlfsl6,ooo.ollo,I am en-
abled to-take Insurance to any amount desired.
Applications promptly attended to, and Policies
writtens ithout delay, and at fair rates and liberty'
terms. Losses liberally adjusted and promptly
aid. INSURE Tl' DAY! By ono day's delay

you may lose the savings of years. Delays are
dangerous, and life uncertain; therefore, Insure to-
day " Use today. is worth two to-morrow.."—
Quality, also. Is of the utmost importance. The
low priced. worthless article. always proves the
dearest. Tho above companies are known to be
amongst tnee best and wealthiest in the world.—
" As ye sow that shall you reap."

Grateful for the very liberal pationagetilnrsdy
bestowed. I hope—by a strict attention to a legit-
Miste basluF—not only to merit a continuence

same,of the ute, a large Increase the present year.
Mr.STEP EN A. CRAIG la duly authorized to

take applications for Insurance and receive the
premium for the same in adjoining townships.

CHAS. B. lIERST.
FOR GOOD TEAS, Near Depot, Rochester, Pa. Uel4;ly

WILLIAM MILLER, JACOB TRASH
PL.A.NING MILL.

MILLER &TRAX,
Mangfadurersand Dealers in

Dressed Lumber,
SASH. DOORS, SHUTTERS, SIDING.

FLOORING, MOULDINGS, &c•

Scroll Sawing and Turning
DONE TO ORDER,

ORDERS BY MAIL RESPECTFULLY
SOLICITED, AND PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.

Mill Opposite the Railroad &alien:,
ROCHESTER, PENWA.

spril 19 '7l;ly
J osarn EtetrnAux

WILLIAM G. JOIITIPTOM

Established byRican &JotatourlBlo
William G. Johnston & Co.,
PRINTERS,

STATIONERS_
And Blank Book Makers,

57 and 59 Wood Street,
PITTSBURGH, PENN'A.

mpg{-ly

J. B. SNEAD
Hatnow in operation a new

AND PLANING MILL

IN FREEDOM, PA.,
Having the latest improved Machinery

for the manittiteture of

Par_socoißeara'r.r.

SIDING,
LATH, &C. &C.,

antris now prepared to attend to the
building and repairing or

Steamboats, Barges, Flats, &c., &c..
Keeping constantly on hand a superior
quality of Lumber. The patronage of the
public is respectfully solicited. "All orders
promptly executed. taug2-ly

THE OLD ORIGINAL
HOUSE.

H. W. 131UFFITM & CC)
22 and 24 Market Street,

.'ITTSBURG, PA.
Established in 1844, by H. W. Buffum.

Thbi oldest and largest Bottling Boum west of
the mountains. ha• made extensive preparations
for supplying their friends and the public with
their celebrated
Mineral Waters, Ales, Porter, tke.ofee.
For the Spring Trade, at the following prices :
Sarsaparilla, $ 37% per dos.
Mineral Water 371,4 "

itaspberry " ST% "

Ebampagne Cider. ....... 37t4 "

Porter 60 "

Ala, small bottles,. ........
60

" Kennet
•• Wlnterton ........

Syrup., .

Imported London Porter and

123
1 23

3 OD

bottles,
Imported Scot& Ales and bot-

9 00

are
33 per gallon

Syrups,.... .......... 900 ..

Mottles 73 cents per pot. extra. Money refund
ed wben returned.

Goode delivered free, and freight paid inrail
read stations and steamboat landings. WA:1y

Beaver Ladles' Seminary.
I%lE=SESSION Begins on February Vb. 1Sa.

Al there will be no 'mutton at the end of the
present session. pupils (male pad female) will be
admitted at any time before this session 'e fro.and Chagas atnnged toaeopmmodate all. Apply
In person, or send for eirealarto

janl7;3wl D. H. A. BFLBAiic prin.

Mice

--

eoua.

Chile en's Curia UM

A LARGE AND CO3IPLETE STOCK
Of Tux, and Three- Wheel Gigs,

PERAMBULATORS, /.I'.:D WILLOWCARRIAGES,
of the best New York and Philadelphia
manufacture, at reasonable prices. A lgo,
Ladies' Satchels, Baskets, Fancy Goods,
Notions, Toys, Jet Jewelry, ,te ,te
wholesale and retail, at.

F. A. O'LEARY'S,
148r'ederal St., 2 doors above the Market,
mayl7;ly - Allegheny, Pa.

—grATlCifte, W►TCULL.—Th 12300 1 WmpletP lice
111 the vity ofpittaburgh, suet all the neces..rf u
texts milts to bei Usti of John Steeebson's
et Go., l 3 Market street, Pittsburgh.

_Medicinal.

This Cut Illustrates the manner of Using '1,5 MI

PIERCE'S f
'

Fountain liasalolnjeetor

ThL
feet sppileation of

D. SACS'S CATARRH REMEDY
It is the duly loan of instrument yet in%

with which fluid medicine can be earned Air/6
and pettedly angled W all partsof the afectnt i•i.

and the cluunhers or cavities commun., 5'

tiljteTelle„ with, in which aOril, and ulcers Irequenliy
exist, and heat which the catarrhal theetuirge
tally. winced... The want of success in tia•att•l,

beretollwe has:woven' hsegely from the inipos•
lability of appiong remedies: to these cavities 10

clambers by any of the' ordinary methods. 1-1.
obstacle In the way of effecting cures ID entliely
Overcome by the my entionof the Douche. In us •
this instrument. the Fluid Is carried by Its aura welett.
(so maling.tottiso orpumping being neguittrianp•
nostril ina full gently flowing stream to the big!. • ~;.‘-‘;
portion of the nasal passages.passes into ind t.. •

Oughlycletinaestill theeines and chambers mow., C,
therewith, and Sonsoutof th eopposite nada Its n...
is pleasant, and so simple that a child can or oi.r.
stand it. Full and explicit directions
accompany each instrument. When need with It jp

instnammit, Dr. Sage's Catarrhltemeovrun - • ••
attacks of .'Cold tn the fiend 1,)
ophr.attons.

symptoms of Catarrh. Frequent h, u.
ache discharge falling into throat. sometucke, l•r•-•

e.sica7, thick mucus, purulent, ollensi‘e. Lt,Llnotre a dryness, dry, watery weak or Inflame!
eye@stopping up or obstruction of nasal
ringing in ears, cleanness. hawking and coughing 10
clear throat, ulcerations, scabs from weir.,
altered, nasal twang'off ensive breath,
total derivation ofsense of smell and taste. d-//•t•
mess, mental depression, loss of appetite, induce,.
Wm, enlarged tonstls, tickling cough. Sc.
few of these symptoms are likely to be' pref.-m.li
any case at one time.

Dr. Salo_llll Catarrh Remedy, q4.en
with Dr. Pierce's Nasal Do n e e. and

mmmonied with the maritstitittional treatment nhirh
to recommended in the pamphlet that r. rap• ear..
bottle of the Itemedy.i.,, a perfect tpecite (nr.tn.
loathsome diseaSC.IIII(I,OIIept yprit. tor ~fler,, It. 0.4
blab. $5OO rewara foe 4 case he ran Clt.rcre
The Remedy i mart and ;31e3./Ili u.r. centalna.g
no strong or canetre &rags or por-wo: The t sari
Remedy le sold at 50 rents: !),lathe at Go rent,. by
all DruggiNits, or .:trier rata be malkd Dr rrlr
prietor on receipt of tiO ceilfa

N'. PIEIICE, fI. fb..
'
'•

Proprietor
kl,t) N Y

JanlT:ly

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressins

which i s at

..once agreeable:
healthy, a n
effectual f o
preserving the
hair. ft soon
restores faileu
or gray haa
to its originiu
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked;
and baldness often, though not always.
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de

-stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be

ved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a, new

growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it' clean and vigorous.
Its occasionaluse will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from thase
deleterious substances which 'mak,
some preparations dangerous and mill-
rions to the hair, the Vigor can oril

I benefit but not harm it. If wanrNi
merely for a HAIR DRESSINfi
nothing else can be found so deiirai,: ,
Containing neither oil nor dye, it
not soil white cambric, and yet last:
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glo,s)
lustre, and a grateful perfume:

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

I LOWELL, MABB. -

Ayer's

Cherry Pectoras
For Diseases of the Throat and Lunr

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

Am,n;•

science. li-,
more rmti % t
mankind '.

11,iitedk
diAta.e. ‘ ,l !iv' I
and Luttz.. A
trial ~t
(111011:: 1,,,,t "".

t ,l

sh.mn C if

surelv
control them. Tho testimony .01 ou• •
Latta, of all chivies, establebe-
CITERItIr PECTORAL
cure the afflicting disorder. or ••••ii

Lungs beyond any other 'fled,
dangerous affections of the
yield to its power; and ca-•-

lion, cured by this preparati"o. "

IE known, so remarkable a: hard.) 1. "

greyed, were they not metal bet ,
As a remedy it is adequate, oil wlu.l, I• ,e

may rely for full protection. By vin o:f t cougit.
the forerunners of more ceriousn.„:3
unnumbered ant an amoiiat •

not to be computed. It ehallen:ze•
vinces the most sceptical. Every
keep it on hand its a protection
and unperceived attack of l'ulitiooan
which are easily-met at first, but

incurable, and too often fatal, if ccalc,','•
der lungs need this defence; and it i• ••• s••

lie without it. As a safeguard to el.;

the distressing diseases which l'• .
and Chest of childhood, Cut 1:1.1 :•

is Invaluable; for, by its timel , "”.
tildes are rescued from premature gra,•-•
saved to the love and effectual cco. ,•'•

ft acts speedily and surely apiin:t
4eenring sound and health-restorec• ""‘"

one will sulTer troublesome Influenza • •
ful Bronchitis, wile,' they k`"'"
they can be cured.

Originally the product of long, 1.0:
otecesiittil chemical investigation, co
is spared in making every bottle iti
possible perfection. It may be e,nll
lied upon as possessing all the virtues

•

exhibited, and capable of ••:,`„,..'"::l—
as tha greatest it ha: e,,1 •

MI

or.%tirllF

PREPARED UT

Or. 3. C. AYER & CO. Lowell, Mass, '
Practical and Analytical Chwyd.t..

SOLD Er ditptivoraisTs min-yak:Rs

di,cil% .•i
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